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Quantum spin Hall insulator is characterized by the helical edge states, with the spin polarization
of electron being locked to its direction of motion. Although the edge-state conduction has been
observed, unambiguous evidence of the helical spin texture is still lacking. Here, we investigate
the coherent edge-state transport in an interference loop pinched by two point contacts. Due to
the helical character, the forward inter-edge scattering enforces a pi spin rotation. Two successive
processes can only produce a nontrivial 2pi or trivial 0 spin rotation, which can be controlled by the
Rashba spin-orbit coupling. The nontrivial spin rotation results in a geometric pi Berry phase, which
can be detected by a pi phase shift of the conductance oscillation relative to the trivial case. Our
results provide a smoking gun evidence for the helical spin texture of the edge states. Moreover, it
also provides the opportunity to all-electrically explore the trajectory-dependent spin Berry phase
in condensed matter.
PACS numbers: 73.20.-r, 03.65.Vf, 85.75.-d, 73.23.-b
Quantum spin Hall insulator (QSHI) is a topologi-
cally nontrivial phase of electronic matter [1–6], which is
characterized by the gapped bulk states and helical edge
states [7], i.e., the spin-up (spin-down) electrons propa-
gate clockwise (counterclockwise) along the sample edge.
Besides the physical significance, the helical edge states
may have important applications in the spintronic device
[8–10] and quantum information processing [11, 12]. Al-
though the edge-state conduction [4, 5] and the spin po-
larization of the edge current [13] have been confirmed,
a direct evidence of the helical spin texture of the edge
states remains a challenge, due to the lack of experimen-
tal probe that can measure the key property for a one di-
mensional edge mode at a buried interface at mK temper-
atures [14]. In this work, the spin-resolved coherent edge
transport in a QSHI-based interferometer is investigated.
Interestingly, a pi spin Berry phase can be induced by the
inter-edge scattering for the helical edge states, which can
serve as the smoking gun evidence of their existence. At
the same time, our scheme also provides the opportunity
to observe the trajectory-dependent spin evolution and
the corresponding spin Berry phase [15], which is also of
great importance in condensed matter physics [15–22].
The existing evidences of spin Berry phase usually come
from the anomalous Hall effect [16, 17], Shubnikov-de
Haas effect [15, 18–22], and weak anti-localization effect
[23, 24]. In these experiments, a clear picture of spin evo-
lution is hard to extract and a magnetic field is always
needed. Remarkably, by utilizing the helical edge states
of the QSHI, the detection of spin Berry phase can be
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FIG. 1: (Color). The interference loop for detecting the pi spin
Berry phase in the QSHI, in which there are four terminals
(yellow bars) and two point contacts (PCs). The trajectory-
dependent spin evolution in the y-z plane along two coherent
paths is sketched. A side gate Vg is fabricated at the upper
edge, to modulate the interference pattern of the conductance.
achieved all-electrically.
The proposed setup fabricated on the QSHI is shown
in Fig. 1. Due to the spin-momentum locking, the elec-
trons moving to the right along the upper and lower edge
channels must have opposite spin directions. Spin-up
electrons starting from terminal 1 first go forward along
the upper edge channel, then get scattered at two PCs
(narrow regions), and finally may reach terminals 2, 3,
or 4. The effect due to direct connection between ter-
minals 1 and 4 through the edge channels on the left
side can be eliminated by isolating the region of interest
with additional contacts [25], as was done in the quan-
tum Hall system [26, 27]. By imposing a perpendicular
electric field Ez around each PC, the Rashba spin-orbit
coupling (SOC) can be generated [28–30], which induces
the forward inter-edge scattering. Due to the helical na-
ture of the edge states, such a scattering process can
occur only when the electronic spin rotates by pi simul-
taneously. If we focus on the conduction from terminal
1 to 2, the dominant coherent paths between the two
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2PCs are the upper spin-up edge channel and the lower
spin-down edge channel. For the latter, the electron will
undergo two successive forward inter-edge scattering pro-
cesses with spin reversal, and so give rise to either 2pi or
0 spin rotation, depending on whether the two spin rota-
tions are in the same or opposite direction, which can be
tuned by the sign of the Rashba coefficients. Such a 2pi
spin rotation, shown by two dashed line circles below the
setup in Fig. 1, is highly nontrivial and can induce an
additional pi Berry phase to the wave function [31]. Ac-
cordingly, for the coherent transport between terminal 1
and 2, the amplitudes through the lower path with non-
trivial 2pi and trivial 0 spin rotations exhibit a pi phase
difference. This can be revealed by the pi phase shift
of the interference pattern of conductance G12, as the
Rashba coefficient at one PC changes the sign. Since the
2pi and 0 spin rotations are enforced by the helical nature
of the edge states, such a pi spin Berry phase provides an
unambiguous evidence of the helical spin texture of the
edge states.
In the following, we first adopt an effective model to
present a clear picture of the trajectory-dependent spin
Berry phase, and then perform numerical calculation to
give rigorous results. The QSHI phase is stabilized by the
intrinsic SOC, which induces helical edge states according
to the bulk-edge correspondence [3, 6]. Within the energy
gap of the bulk material, the system can be described by
the effective one dimensional Hamiltonian as
H0 = −ivF∂xσzτz − iα(x)∂xσy + β(x)τx + ε0, (1)
where the first term describes the helical edge states [7]
with vF being the Fermi velocity, the second term is the
Rashba SOC term [29], the third term introduces an ef-
fective inter-edge coupling due to the finite size effect
[32], and the constant ε0 = 7.5 meV is the energy of
the Dirac point. The Pauli matrices σx,y,z and τx,y,z
operate in the spin and edge spaces, respectively. Both
the Rashba SOC coefficient α(x) and the inter-edge cou-
pling strength β(x) are nonuniform and take finite val-
ues only around the PCs. The Rashba coefficient α(x) is
assumed smooth enough, so that the commute relation
[∂x, α(x)] = 0 holds, which ensures the Hermitian of the
Hamiltonian (1) [33]. In addition, the Rashba coefficient
satisfies α ∝ eEz, so that the sign of α can be changed
by inverting the electric field.
The Rashba SOC is equivalent to a nonuniform Zee-
man field, which shifts the spin direction of the helical
edge states. It is convenient to solve the Schro¨dinger
equation H0ψ = Eψ under the rotated basis Ψ = U(θ)ψ,
where the unitary operator U(θ) = exp(−iσxτzθ/2) in-
troduces opposite spin rotations Rx(±θ) about the x axis
to the upper and lower edges, with the angle being de-
fined by θ = tan−1(α/vF ). Under the rotated basis, the
Hamiltonian H = U(H0 − ε0)U† writes
H = −iVF∂xσzτz + β(cos θτx + sin θσxτy), (2)
where the energy is measured from ε0 and the Fermi ve-
locity is renormalized to VF =
√
v2F + α
2. The Rashba
SOC induces the spin flipped inter-edge scattering with
a strength of β sin θ, where sin θ is the overlap between
the spin states at different edges moving in the same di-
rection.
In order to investigate the coherent transport through
the whole interferometer, we first solve the scattering
problem at one PC, and then combine the scattering am-
plitudes of two PCs. Note that for a right-moving wave
packet with a wave vector satisfying k  β/VF , its cou-
pling to the left-moving states with an energy difference
of 2VF k can be safely neglected. The first order of the
inter-edge backscattering amplitude is β cos θ/(2VF k) ac-
cording to the perturbation theory. In this regime, the
counter-moving electron states are decoupled, and the
right-moving Hamiltonian reduces to
H→ = −iVF∂x + β sin θτy, (3)
which describes the coupling between the degenerate
right-moving states at opposite edges. Due to the helical
nature of the edge states, the spin index is redundant.
Let the center of the left PC be located at x = 0, and
the inter-edge coupling β(x) takes non-zero value in the
region (−LPC2 , LPC2 ), with LPC being the length of the
PC. We also assume that α(x) varies much more slowly
than β(x), so that the change of α(x) around the PC
can be neglected, and the rotation angle θ(x) = θ0 is a
constant.
For an electron incident from x = −∞ with an initial
spin state of ψi = (a1| ↑〉, a2| ↓〉)T , it first undergos a
spin rotation due to the Rashba SOC, and the spin state
becomes ψ1 = U(−θ0)ψi as it reaches the left side of
the PC. Then the electron gets forward scattered at the
PC region, and the state changes to ψ2 = Sψ1, where
the scattering matrix S is solved by the Hamiltonian (3)
[34]. Finally, after the electron transmits the PC, the
regression of the Rashba SOC pulls the spin polariza-
tion direction back to the z axis, and the final spin state
writes ψf = U(θ0)ψ2. The whole process can be writ-
ten in a compact form as ψf = Sψi, with the matrix
S = U(θ0)SU(−θ0) being expressed as [34]
S(pi) =
(
cosφ −i sin |φ|Rx(pi)
−i sin |φ|Rx(−pi) cosφ
)
, (4)
where the phase angle is defined by
φ =
sin θ0
VF
∫ LPC
2
−LPC2
β(x)dx. (5)
The matrix S provides a full description of the forward
scattering processes at one PC. Its diagonal and off-
diagonal elements describe the intra-edge and inter-edge
scattering, respectively. The helical character of the edge
states is revealed by the pi spin rotation Rx(±pi), which
3means that the forward inter-edge scattering occurs only
when the spin is flipped by an angle of pi. This property is
unique for the helical states, while for the normal states,
the spin conserved forward inter-edge scattering is also
allowed. For the intra-edge scattering, the spin first de-
viates from the z direction, and then gets compensated,
finally leaving the spin state unchanged. If the Rashba
coefficient changes its sign as α → −α, the precession
direction of the spin is inverted as well. As a result, the
corresponding scattering matrix changes to S(−pi).
For a single PC, the inter-edge scattering induces a pi
spin rotation, so that in an interference loop composed
of two PCs, two such processes can only produce 2pi or
0 spin rotation. To observe this effect, a side gate Vg
is deposited on the upper edge in the middle region as
shown in Fig. 1. It introduces a phase difference of
δ = eVgLG/vF between the upper and lower edge chan-
nels, with LG being the length of the gating region. The
effect of the side gate can be expressed by a transfer
matrix as T =
(
ei
δ
2 0
0 e−i
δ
2
)
. For the nontrivial case,
the Rashba coefficients take opposite signs at the left
and right PCs and the corresponding matrices SL(pi) and
SR(−pi) are defined by Eq. (4). In this case, the scatter-
ing matrixM for the whole interferometer is obtained as
M = SR(−pi)T SL(pi), and a direct calculation yields
M =
(
λ −iχ
−iχ∗ λ∗
)
,
λ = ei
δ
2 cosφL cosφR − e−i δ2 sin |φL| sin |φR|Rx(−2pi),
χ = ei
δ
2 sin |φL| cosφRRx(pi) + e−i δ2 cosφL sin |φR|Rx(−pi),
(6)
where the phase angles φL,R defined in Eq. (5) corre-
spond to the left and right PCs, respectively. One can see
that the second term of the diagonal element λ contains
a 2pi rotation, which comes from two successive forward
inter-edge scattering. Such spin rotation contributes a
Berry phase of Rx(−2pi) = eipi, which can be observed
through the coherent oscillation of the conductance.
Here we focus on the electron conduction between ter-
minal 1 and 2. According to the Landauer-Bu¨ttiker for-
mula, the reduced conductance (in units of G0 = e
2/h)
equals G12/G0 = |λ|2. Inserting the expression of λ
yields
G12/G0 = cos
2 φL cos
2 φR + sin
2 φL sin
2 φR
− 1
2
sin 2|φL| sin 2|φR| cos(δ − pi).
(7)
The conductance exhibits an oscillating behavior as the
phase δ varies, which can be tuned by the gate volt-
age Vg. More importantly, a pi phase factor exists in
the expression of the conductance, which stems from the
spin rotation Rx(−2pi). Such pi spin Berry phase can
be observed by taking the conductance pattern in the
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FIG. 2: (Color). The geometric parameters (see (b)) for one
PC are set as W = 300nm, WPC = 40nm. For the interferom-
eter composed of two PCs, the length of the middle region is
LM = 300nm. The region with finite Rashba SOC covers the
PC length LPC , and extends by a distance of δL = 25nm on
both sides. The side gate Vg is applied on the upper edge of
the middle region within 3W/8 ≤ y ≤ W/2. (a) The scatter-
ing probabilities at one PC as a function of LPC for an inci-
dent energy of E0 = 0.0meV. The Rashba coefficient is chosen
as α = 160nm meV. (b) The density distribution of the edge
transport in the whole interferometer with LPC = 210nm
and Vg = 1.4meV. (c) The conductance G12 as a function
of Vg. The blue solid line and pink dashed line correspond
to the same sign (αL = αR = 160 nm meV) and opposite
sign (αL = −αR = 160 nm meV) of the Rashba coefficients
at two PCs, respectively. When the sign of the right Rashba
coefficient changes, the conductance oscillation exhibits a pi
phase shift.
trivial case as reference, where two Rashba coefficients
at two PCs take the same sign. In this case, the scat-
tering matrix is M˜ = SR(pi)T SL(pi), and the conduc-
tance is G˜12/G0 = cos
2 φL cos
2 φR + sin
2 φL sin
2 φR −
1
2 sin 2|φL| sin 2|φR| cos δ. It is clear that the interference
patterns of the conductance for the nontrivial and trivial
cases possess a pi phase shift.
From the above analysis, we have seen that a nontrivial
spin Berry phase during the inter-edge scattering can be
observed by the conductance oscillation. In the analytic
calculation, several assumptions have been made, such as
the slowly varying of α(x) and β(x). Next we perform nu-
merical calculation to give rigorous results, based on the
lattice model of the HgTe/CdTe quantum wells [34], by
4using the Kwant package [39]. It turns out that the main
results still hold, independent on these assumptions.
The shape and geometric parameters of the whole sys-
tem are given in Fig. 2(b). To observe the pi phase
shift of the conduction G12, it is advantageous to elimi-
nate the backscattering, so that the conduction between
terminal 1 and 2 are purely contributed by two forward
scattering paths as shown in Fig. 1. Since the intra-edge
backscattering is prevented by the time reversal sym-
metry [6], the only possibility of backscattering is the
inter-edge backscattering. In Fig. 2(a), the probabili-
ties of the forward scattering Tintra-edge,Tinter-edge and
the inter-edge backscattering R around a single PC as
a function of the PC length LPC are plotted, where R
exhibits an oscillating behavior as LPC increases. It can
be verified that other parameters such as the Rashba co-
efficient α(x) have little effect on the backscattering [34].
As LPC is chosen properly, R = 0 can be achieved. Here,
LPC = 210 nm is chosen, such that the scale of the whole
interferometer composed of two PCs is still within the
coherent length of the edge states [4, 5]. In Fig. 2(b),
the density distribution of the edge transport is given.
The conductance G12 as a function of the voltage Vg of
the side gate is shown in Fig. 2(c). Remarkably, as the
Rashba coefficient for the right PC changes its sign, a
pi phase shift of the conductance pattern occurs, which
provides an unambiguous evidence of the helical edge
states. Such pi phase shift can be observed as long as the
backscattering is absent. To obtain high resolution of the
interference pattern, Tintra-edge ' Tinter-edge is favorable.
In Fig. 2(c), the same geometric parameters LPC ,WPC
and the same Rashba SOC strength |αL| = |αR| for two
PCs are adopted. However, this is not essential to ob-
serve the pi phase shift. In the Supplemental Material
[34], we show that the spin Berry phase can be observed
in a wide range of these parameters, which facilitates the
experimental realization.
Besides the geometric parameters, there are two cru-
cial energy levels for the edge transport. To suppress
the backscattering, the incident energy of electron should
stay far away from both the Dirac point and the band
edge of the bulk states. Otherwise, the backscattering
can not be neglected, which will lead to complex inter-
ference between numberless coherent paths and smear
the harmonic interference pattern and the pi phase shift.
In Fig. 3, we investigate the effect of the incident en-
ergy on the spin Berry phase. The incident energy in
Fig. 2(c) is E0 = 0.0 meV, which lies well in the mid-
dle of the Dirac point and the edge of the bulk valence
band. In Fig. 3(a), the incident energy is E1 = −8.0
meV, and the corresponding interference pattern exhibits
lower resolution, due to the inequality of Tintra-edge and
Tinter-edge. However, the pi phase shift is still explicit,
since the backscattering remains suppressed. For the in-
cident energy E2 = 1.0 meV in Fig. 3(b), the harmonic
oscillation of the conductance and the pi phase shift are
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FIG. 3: (Color). Left: The band structure of the HgTe/CdTe
quantum well with a width of W = 300nm. The red and
black lines correspond to the edge and bulk states, respec-
tively. Right: The conductance G12 as a function of Vg for an
incident energy of (a) E1 = −8.0meV and (b) E2 = 1.0meV.
All other parameters and line settings are the same as that in
Fig. 2(c).
absent. This stems from the intervention of the inter-
edge backscattering as the energy approaches the Dirac
point.
It is worthwhile to discuss the experimental realiza-
tion of our proposal. The whole setup based on the
HgTe/CdTe quantum wells can be fabricated and struc-
tured by the mature technologies [4]. The side gate can
be realized by the gate insulator stack, and the Rashba
SOC can be induced by the gate insulators around two
PCs [4]. The Rashba coefficient with a magnitude of
α = 160nm meV in our calculation is achievable as well
[28, 30]. Although our calculation is based on the model
of HgTe/CdTe quantum wells, the general physics should
hold for any QSHI systems, such as InAs/GaSb quantum
wells [40, 41]. In order to observe the pi spin Berry phase,
three points should be addressed. (i) The key point is to
suppress the backscattering at the PCs, which can be
achieved by choosing proper geometric parameters WPC
and LPC of the PCs. It is shown that a wide range of
these parameters are available [34]. (ii) To verify zero
backscattering, it is convenient to measure the conduc-
tance G14 between the terminal 1 and 4 in Fig. 1. By
setting a proper incident energy of the electron, G14 = 0
should hold for any Vg, so that the accidental case due
to the interference effect for certain Vg can be excluded.
(iii) As long as zero backscattering gets confirmed, the
spin Berry phase can be extracted by the pi phase shift
between two conductance patterns G12 corresponding to
opposite Rashba coefficients αR and −αR.
There exist several proposals on the detection of the
helical spin texture. In Refs. [25, 42, 43], the current-
current correlation was proposed to be measured; in Refs.
[44, 45], either spin-polarized scanning-tunneling probe
or magnetic field was prerequisite; in Refs. [46, 47] the
electron-electron interaction strength should be tuned.
5Compared with these proposals, our work provides the
most direct evidence of the helical spin texture, which
can be detected all-electrically through the conductance
patterns. Our work also provides a promising scheme
to explore the trajectory-dependent spin Berry phase in
condensed matter.
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